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This paper analyzes a dual economy consisting of urban market areas and less devel-

oped rural areas with or without local markets. Urban areas have better opportunities

for earnings and education than rural areas. Rural families choose whether to move to

urban areas at costs that differ from location to location. As per capita output grows

relative to the moving cost, urbanization proceeds, leading to lower fertility, more

investments in human and physical capital per child relative to output per worker,

and faster economic growth. These impacts are stronger if rural areas have no access to

markets.

1. Introduction
Over the last 200 years many countries have experienced the transition from
traditional economies, which consist mainly of self-sufficient households, to

market economies, which feature mass production. In the meanwhile, there have

been persistent urbanization, sharp declines in fertility, and unprecedented
increases in the growth rate of per capita output (e.g., Bairoch, 1981; Wrigley,

1969). These dramatic changes have received a great deal of attention in the lit-

erature on growth and development.
In their seminal work on the rural-urban migration model, Todaro (1969) and

Harris and Todaro (1970) observe that labor migrates to wherever its expected

income is highest and hence in equilibrium expected incomes must be equal
between rural and urban employment. Bencivenga and Smith (1997) extend

the Harris-Todaro model to deal with the interplay between unemployment

and rural-urban migration in a neoclassical framework and allow urban-rural
wage differentials. Locay (1990) and Yang (1991) concentrate on specialization

of labor and evolution of markets, an approach that has implications for

urbanization. Becker et al. (1990) and Ehrlich and Lui (1991) consider
endogenous growth and fertility and provide explanations to why fertility fell

and economic growth speeded up. Murphy et al. (1989a, 1989b) emphasize

the roles of market size, demand spillovers, income distribution, and
imperfect competition in industrialization. Greenwood and Jovanovic (1990)

examine the interactions among financial development, growth, and income

distribution.
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In contrast to the existing work, the present model views urbanization, popula-

tion transition, and the rise in the growth rate of per capita income as an integrated

process of development. It attempts to provide a systematic explanation to these

observations in a dual economy that has urban market areas and less developed

rural areas. We start with some realistic characteristics with regard to the differ-

ences between urban and rural areas. In developing countries, education facilities

such as libraries and schools are less accessible in rural areas than in urban areas,

giving urban children better education opportunities than rural children. However,

urban children are usually limited to home contacts with parents who are mainly

factory workers, while rural children may have more contacts with parents who

operate small scale or simply home production. Consequently, urban children’s

education depends more on purchased education services such as schooling but less

on the interaction with parents. There are two technologies for the production of

goods with constant returns to scale: one is accessible to each individual; the other

requires a minimum amount of lump investment in physical capital and exhibits

higher productivity. The minimum investment in physical capital leads to mass

production that offers better earnings opportunities.

Rural families live in isolated locations with different fixed costs to move to

urban areas. The isolation reflects the lack of infrastructure for communication

and transportaion in rural areas of many developing countries. We consider two

versions of the rural model differentiated by whether there are local markets. With

local markets, rural workers earn local wage income and save for old-age consump-

tion on the local capital market. Without any market access, rural workers manage

household production and arrange their life-cycle consumption through private

intergenerational transfers. Urban workers earn wage income from factory produc-

tion and save for their retirement on the urban capital market. In all cases, workers

choose the number of children and invest in children’s human capital.

Rural agents face the trade-off between staying there and moving to urban areas

to gain access to markets and better opportunities for education and earnings at

location-specific fixed costs. The moving costs may include disutilities associated

with urban living conditions and factory working conditions relative to conditions

at different rural locations, in addition to direct moving expenses. In order to focus

on the interactions among rural-urban migration, fertility, investments, and eco-

nomic growth in this dual economy, we abstract from some important issues such

as unemployment, imperfect competition, and specialization of labor.1

The model generates the following results. In general, rural families move to

urban areas for better opportunities when their initial per capita output or initial

human capital is sufficiently high relative to moving costs. Thus, economic growth

is conducive to urbanization; and countries with higher per capita income have

higher degrees of urbanization. Relying more on formal schooling for children’s
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education, an urban worker has fewer children but spends a larger fraction of his
income on education investment per child than a rural worker. In rural areas

without market access, old-age support from children is essential for old-age con-

sumption, leading to an even higher demand for children. In addition, investment
in physical capital per child relative to income per worker is higher in urban areas

than in rural areas as long as physical capital’s share of output in urban areas is

greater than the ratio of old-age support to output in rural areas. As a result, the
growth rate of per capita output is higher in urban areas than in rural areas, at least

for sufficiently larger productivity parameters in urban areas. For the dual econ-

omy, urbanization reduces fertility, increases the ratios of human and physical
capital investments per child to output per worker, and promotes economic

growth. The simulation results mimic well the observed relations among urbaniza-

tion, fertility, investments, and growth in 111 countries.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the

model. Section 3 investigates each of the areas and compares fertility, investments,

growth, and welfare across areas without considering migration. Section 4 deals
with migration through an equilibrium analysis and simulations in the dual econ-

omy. The last section gives some concluding remarks. We also append a brief

glossary of frequently used variables.

2. The model
This model has an infinite number of overlapping generations of three-period-lived

agents. Rural and urban areas coexist in a dual economy. Rural agents are isolated

on different locations due to the lack of infrastructure. Let It be the set of middle-
aged agents in period t with a mass Lt . Respectively, Iu;t with a mass Lu;t and Ir;t

with a mass Lr;t refer to subsets of middle-aged agents living in urban and rural

areas.
Children accumulate human capital through an education sector and interaction

with their parents. Old-aged agents live in retirement. A middle-aged agent has one

unit endowment of labor time and chooses the number of identical children. Rear-
ing a child needs v fixed units of labor time with 0 < v < 1. Middle-aged agents

allocate time between working and rearing children and allocate income between

life-cycle consumption and investments in children. A single good can be pro-
duced, consumed, invested in children, accumulated as physical capital, but

cannot be stored for future consumption.2

The utility of a middle-aged agent depends on his own middle-age consumption,
c1;t , own old-age consumption, c2;tþ1, his parent’s old-age consumption as in

Nishimura and Zhang (1992), c2;t , the number of children, nt , and the potential

income/earnings of each child, etþ1
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Ut ¼ ðc�1;tc
1��
2;tþ1Þ

�c"2;tðe�tþ1n1��
t Þ1���"; 0 < �; �; "; � < 1; 1 � �� " > 0 ð1Þ

I also assume that (i) the taste for own middle-age consumption is no weaker than
that for own old-age consumption and (ii) the taste for own consumption in each

period is stronger than altruism toward either parents or children:

��5�ð1 � �Þ > max f"; �ð1 � �� "Þ; ð1 � �Þð1 � �� "Þg. The value of a
worker’s potential income/earnings et depends on where he lives and whether he

has access to markets. Urban workers earn urban wage incomes through factory

production, whereas rural workers earn either local wage incomes if there are local
markets, or what they produce through household production if there is no market

access. Assuming children’s potential income/earnings in the utility function moti-
vates not only parents to invest in children but also young agents to migrate to

obtain better earnings and education opportunities for their children.

There are two technologies for the production of goods

fuðkt ; lthtÞ ¼ Duk�t
X

�u;t � Iu;t

ðlthtÞ
� �1��

; kt 5 k ð2Þ

frðkt ; lthtÞ ¼ Drk
�
t

X
�r;t � Ir;t

ðlthtÞ
� �1�� ð3Þ

with Du > Dr > 0 and 0 < �4 1=2. Here, kt is physical capital, ht the human

capital of a worker, and lt the labor input of a worker. The assumption �4 1=2
is widely used and is more relevant when we compare the return on savings via

capital markets with old-age support from children. For simplicity, physical capital

lasts for one period in production. Given the constant return to scale production
functions, the less productive technology fr is accessible to everyone but fu requires

a minimum number of workers that corresponds to the minimum lumpy invest-

ment in physical capital k. In other words, the mass of �u;t must exceed a certain
level but the mass of �r;t can be as small as one worker. Assume that k is large

enough that no family can use fu individually or no workers can use it locally in

rural locations with small working populations. (An explicit assumption regarding
the value of k will be given later.) Thus, rural agents adopt fr. Subscripts r and u

then refer to rural and urban areas, respectively, and only appear to avoid likely

confusions.
The human capital of a child accumulates according to the education technology

htþ1 ¼ Aiq

i
t h1�
i

t ; i ¼ r; u; 0 < Ar < Au; 0 < 
r < 
u < 1 ð4Þ
where qt is the amount of goods spent on the child’s education and ht the human

capital of the parent. In other words, children’s education is achieved in two ways:
purchased education services at a cost qt ; and contacts between parents and chil-

dren through ht . The restriction Ar < Au means that the quality of urban schools is

higher than that of rural schools, or that urban families have less costly access to
education facilities than rural families. The restriction 
r < 
u is based on two

reasons. First, small scale or household production in rural areas allows more or

closer contacts between parents and children than factory production in urban
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areas. Thus, parental human capital, ht , plays a more important role in rural
children’s education than in urban children’s. Second, purchased education ser-

vices such as formal schooling play a more important role in urban children’s

education than in rural children’s.
In urban areas firms organize the production of goods; markets channel the trade

of labor, physical capital, and goods; and agents save for their old-age consumption

on the capital market. An urban worker earns ð1 � vntÞwtht and spends it on
middle-age consumption, saving for old-age consumption, st , and investment in

children’s human capital, ntqt . His budget constraints are

c1;t ¼ ð1 � vntÞwtht � ntqt � st ð5Þ

c2;tþ1 ¼ ð1 þ rtþ1Þst ð6Þ

where w and r denote the real wage rate (per unit of effective labor) and the real

interest rate, respectively. The potential earnings of an urban child are

etþ1 ¼ wtþ1htþ1.
Urban firms operate fu by investing kt 5 k and paying competitive wages and

rental rates

wt ¼ ð1 � �ÞDu

KtX
Iu;t

ðlthtÞ

2
64

3
75
�

ð7Þ

1 þ rt ¼ �Du

X
Iu;t

ðlthtÞ

Kt

2
64

3
75

1��

ð8Þ

where Kt is aggregate urban physical capital. Firms that use fr can only offer a lower
wage than that in (7) and hence cannot compete on the urban labor market.

Equations (7) and (8) also imply that there exists a minimum demand for labor

associated with k. Thus, kt 5 k leads to mass production for large k. Markets clear
when

lt ¼ 1 � vnt ð9Þ

Kt ¼
X
Iu;t�1

st�1 þ
X
Im;t�1

~sst�1 ð10Þ

where Im;t�1 refers to the set of workers who moved to the urban area at the end of

time t � 1 and ~sst�1 the amount of previous savings a migrant brought to the urban

area (to be specified later).
In rural areas without markets, a worker receives a bequest kt from his parent at

the beginning of period t and produces frðkt ; ð1 � vntÞhtÞ 	 fr;t . He allocates fr;t to

own middle-age consumption, old-age support to his parent, gt , investment in
children’s human capital, ntqt , and bequests to children, ntktþ1. This agent also

expects old-age support from children, ntgtþ1, in the next period. The rural work-

er’s budget constraints are
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c1;t ¼ frðkt ; ð1 � vntÞhtÞ � gt � ntqt � ntktþ1 ð11Þ

c2;tþ1 ¼ ntgtþ1 ð12Þ
The potential income of a rural child without market access is etþ1 ¼ frðktþ1; htþ1Þ.

In rural areas with local markets, the budget constraints are similar to those in

urban areas but rural wages and interest rates are determined by the less productive

technology due to insufficient working population on each rural location (or a
village) to adopt the mass production technology.3 Looking at this stage of rural

development, in addition to that without markets, will help to reveal the relative

importance of the different advantages assumed here for urban areas such as better
opportunities for education and earnings vs. the access to markets.

A young rural agent decides whether to migrate to urban areas at the end of his

childhood.4 There is a location-specific fixed moving cost per person � which is the
same for all members in a family.5 A young migrant covers the moving cost by

either using the received bequest ðktÞ or borrowing an equal share of his parent’s

savings ðst�1=nt�1Þ, depending on which version of the rural model applies. He
invests the remaining amount on the urban capital market. Accordingly, ~sst�1 in

(10) is equal to either kt or st�1=nt�1. In the next period he remits the full amount

of the bequest or the borrowing plus its earned interest to his old parent. Putting it
differently, a young rural migrant provides an opportunity for his parent to invest

for retirement through the urban financial market. The migrant at the end of time

t � 1 has the following budget constraints

c1;t ¼ ð1 � vntÞwtht � �ð1 þ rtÞ � ntqt � st ð13Þ

c2;tþ1 ¼ ð1 þ rtþ1Þst ð14Þ
His parent’s old-age consumption is c2;t ¼ nt�1ktð1 þ rtÞ or c2;t ¼ st�1ð1 þ rtÞ,
corresponding to the two versions of the rural model, and his children will each

have a potential income etþ1 ¼ wtþ1htþ1. Migrants at the end of period t � 1 form
the set Im;t�1 with a mass Lm;t�1. To keep the model tractable, I have neglected

operative old-age support for agents in Im and Iu.6
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3 In some models (Harris and Todaro, 1970; Bencivenga and Smith, 1997), rural production does not use

capital and hence urban capital does not flow to rural areas. In this sense, they implicitly have the
assumption that rural markets are locally limited.
4 In principle, an agent could migrate anytime in life. Alternative timings of migration can affect the

conditions under which one moves (the benefits of moving in particular) but do not change the essence
of the results. The original version of this paper assumed that rural agents move at the end of working

age. As one referee pointed out that moving at the end of working age ignores the benefit of young

agents’ moving to urban areas for higher earnings.
5 Adding some fixed disutility to urban living and working conditions is similar to having a fixed moving

cost.
6 Incorporating operative old-age support for agents in Im and Iu would seem to strengthen the results

since then moving costs could be shared among many generations through old-age support. Moreover,

this assumption only excludes some unlikely cases where old-age support as a fraction of output in rural

areas is higher than physical capital’s share of output in urban areas.



I adopt the following assumptions from Abel (1987) and Nishimura and Zhang
(1992):

Assumption 1 When rural agents make decisions, ðc1;t ; c2;tþ1; gt ; ktþ1; nt ; qtÞ, they
know the decisions of older generations and take the old-age support from chil-

dren, gtþ1, as given.

Assumption 2 Middle-aged agents within each rural family make their decisions on

old-age support for their parent cooperatively.

Without Assumption 1, it would be extremely hard to work out the interactions

among infinite generations as shown by Nishimura and Zhang (1992). Under

Assumption 2, each middle-aged agent makes the decision on old-age support
for his parent as if he were the head of his siblings.

3. The dual economy without migration
Abstracting from migration in this section, we analyze equilibria in urban and rural

areas separately and then compare them in terms of fertility, investments, growth,
and welfare.

3.1 The urban area

The problem of an urban worker, denoted as (P1), is maximizing Ut by choice of
ðc1;t ; c2;tþ1; nt ; qt ; stÞ s.t. (1), (4)–(6), c2;t ¼ ð1 þ rtÞst�1, and etþ1 ¼ wtþ1htþ1, given

st�1, ht , w, and r. Observe that future generations’ decisions do not affect (P1).

Substituting the budget constraints into the utility function and differentiating it
with respect to nt , qt , and st , we have the following first-order conditions for (P1)

qt : nt

@Ut

@c1;t

¼ 
uetþ1

qt

@Ut

@etþ1

ð15Þ

nt : ðvwtht þ qtÞ
@Ut

@c1;t

¼ @Ut

@nt

ð16Þ

st :
@Ut

@c1;t

¼ ð1 þ rtþ1Þ
@Ut

@c2;tþ1

ð17Þ

where @Ut=@c1;t ¼ ��Ut=c1;t , @Ut=@c2;tþ1 ¼ �ð1 � �ÞUt=c2;tþ1, @Ut=@nt ¼
ð1 � �Þð1 � �� "ÞUt=nt , and @Ut=@etþ1 ¼ �ð1 � �� "ÞUt=etþ1 by (1).

Equation (15) equates the gain in utility from investing one more unit of income
in human capital of every child to the loss in utility from giving up nt units of

middle-age consumption. In (16) the utility forgone from giving up vwtht units of

earnings and qt units of consumption to have one more child is compensated by
the utility obtained from enjoying the additional child. In (17) the utility forgone

from saving one more unit now equals the utility achieved from consuming rtþ1

units more in the next period. The solution for (P1) is as follows
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nu ¼ ð1 � �� "Þ½1 � �ð1 þ 
uÞ�
v½�þ ð1 � �Þð1 � �� "Þ� ð18Þ

qt ¼

u�ð1 � �� "Þ

nu½�þ 
u�ð1 � �� "Þ� ð1 � vnuÞwtht 	 qð1 � vnuÞwtht ð19Þ

st ¼
�ð1 � �Þ

�þ 
u�ð1 � �� "Þ ð1 � vnuÞwtht 	 sð1 � vnuÞwtht ð20Þ

A unique interior solution is obtained if and only if � < 1=ð1 þ 
uÞ. Some features

of the solution merit notices.

Lemma 1 The unique interior solution optimizes (P1).

Proof There exists non-convexity in the form of ntqt in (5) that may lead to non-

optimal solutions such as n ¼ 0 for � ¼ 1=ð1 þ 

u
Þ. We show that the unique

interior solution is optimal: (i) the feasible sets for choice variables are compact
because c1;t , st , and qt lie in ½0;wtht �, c2;tþ1 in ½0;wthtð1 þ rtþ1Þ�, c2;t�1 in

½0; st�1ð1 þ rtÞ�, and nt in ½0; 1=v�; (ii) all the functions are continuous. From (i)

and (ii), (P1) has at least one optimal solution; (iii) as U is Cobb-Douglas, U ¼ 0
ð	 ~UUÞ at corner solutions with c ¼ 0, n ¼ 0, or e ¼ 0 while any feasible interior

allocation gives Ut > 0 ð	 Uþ
t Þ; (iv) due to the uniqueness of the interior solution

that yields U�
t with dU�

t ¼ 0, either U�
t ¼ min fUþ

t g or U�
t ¼ max fUþ

t g must
hold. If U�

t ¼ min fUþ
t g then the open set ð ~UU ;U�

t Þ ¼ ð0;U�
t Þ would be empty,

contradicting (ii). Thus, U�
t must be the (global) maximum and concave under

� < 1=ð1 þ 
uÞ. &

With regard to the relations among decisions of different generations, we have

Lemma 2 The optimal solution for n, q, and s is independent of both initial

conditions and future generations’ decisions.

Proof Due to the Cobb-Douglas functional forms, all the choice variables of

other generations can be eliminated from the first-order conditions. Therefore,

the solution in (18)–(20) for n, q, and s is independent of other generations’
choices. &

Moreover, (P1) is time consistent since no deviation of any generation from the
solution in (18)–(20) can improve welfare without considering a switch from (P1)

to a self-sufficient problem using the inferior technology. (We will consider the

switch later.) We now focus on the dynamics of capital accumulation and derive
the growth rate of per capita income.

Let Ht ¼
P

Iu;t
ht be aggregate human capital in the urban sector. Without

migration, Lm ¼ 0. Equations (7), (10), and (20) imply

Ktþ1 ¼ sð1 � vnuÞ1��ð1 � �ÞDu

Kt

Ht

� ��

Ht ð21Þ

Similarly, (4), (7), and (19) imply

htþ1 ¼ Au

u
q ð1 � vnuÞ
uð1��Þ½ð1 � �ÞDu�
u

Kt

Ht

� �
u�

ht ð22Þ
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Sum up both sides of (22) twice, over Iu;t and Iu;tþ1, and use the fact that
Lu;tþ1 ¼ nuLu;t under Lm ¼ 0

Htþ1 ¼ nuAu

u
q ð1 � vnuÞ
uð1��Þ½ð1 � �ÞDu�
u

Kt

Ht

� �
u�

Ht ð23Þ

Define �u;t 	 Kt=Ht as the physical-human capital ratio. Equations (21) and

(22) lead to

�u;tþ1 ¼ fsð1 � vnuÞð1�
uÞð1��Þ½ð1 � �ÞDu�1�
u=ðnuAu

u
q Þg��ð1�
uÞ

u;t ð24Þ
Since 0 < �ð1 � 
uÞ < 1, the capital ratio, �u;t , is globally convergent to

�u;1 ¼ fsð1 � vnuÞð1�
uÞð1��Þ½ð1 � �ÞDu�1�
u=ðnuAu

u
q Þg1=½1��ð1�
uÞ�

Substituting �u;1 into (22) for Kt=Ht yields the balanced steady-state growth rate
of per capita income

1 þ Gyu ¼ fA1��
u D
u

u ½ð1 � �Þs=nu�
u�½ð1 � �Þq�
uð1��Þð1 � vnuÞ
uð1��Þg1=½1��ð1�
uÞ�

ð25Þ
The growth rate depends positively on the ratio of physical capital investment per
child to output per worker, ð1 � �Þs=nu, and the ratio of human capital invest-

ment per child to output per worker, ð1 � �Þq, but negatively on fertility.7 In

addition, a greater A or D means a higher growth rate.
Equations (4)–(8) and (18)–(24) lead to the solution for c1;t , c2;tþ1, c2;t , and etþ1.

Substituting it into (1) gives the indirect utility function

Uu;t ¼ �uw
�þ�
uð1���"Þ
u;t ð1 þ ru;tþ1Þ�ð1��Þ

� ½st�1ð1 þ ru;tÞ�"ðwu;tþ1AuÞ�ð1���"Þh
�þ�ð1���"Þ
t ð26Þ

where �u captures all the constant factors except those that contain A and D.

3.2 The rural area

We now investigate two versions of the rural model with or without local markets
respectively, corresponding to different stages of rural development.

3.2.1 The rural areas with local markets As mentioned earlier, rural markets are
locally confined and rural production uses the inferior technology. The rural econ-

omy with local markets operates in a way similar to that in the urban area. Workers

solve the same problem (P1) and reach the same form of solution as that in (18)–
(20) except that Ar, 
r, and Dr apply in the rural sector. The different values of A,

D, and 
 lead to different values of solutions for some variables between rural and

urban areas.
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According to (7) and (8), Dr < Du implies higher wage and interest rates and

thereby higher per capita incomes in urban areas than in rural areas if both start

with the same initial capital ðKt ;HtÞ and have the same values for other para-

meters.8 With the Cobb-Douglas functions, these substitution and income effects

of a higher D cancel out completely so that D has a zero net effect on fertility, the

fractions of income invested in children’s education, and the saving rate as can be

seen in (18)–(20). A higher A raises per child potential income etþ1 and the

marginal rate of return to education investment etþ1
=qt given initial capital Ht

and Kt .
9 These income and substitution effects of a higher A cancel out fully in

(15)–(17) so that A has a zero net effect on fertility, the fraction of income spent on

education investment, and the saving rate. From (25), Au > Ar and Du > Dr lead to

slower per capita growth in the rural area than in the urban area.

According to (18)–(20), a larger 
 means lower fertility and a lower saving

rate but a higher fraction of income invested in children’s education, since a

higher 
 means human capital investment becomes relatively more important.

Here, the saving rate ð1 � �Þs is viewed as the ratio of savings to income.

From (25) what is sufficient for physical capital investment to stimulate per

capita growth is the fraction of income per worker saved for physical capital

per child, ð1 � �Þs=n, which equals ð1 � �Þ�ð1 � �Þv½�þ ð1 � �Þð1 � �� "Þ�=
f½�þ 
�ð1 � �� "Þ�ð1 � �� "Þ½1 � �ð1 þ 
Þ�g by (18) and (20). Because the

numerator is independent of 
 but the factor in the denominator,

½�þ 
�ð1 � �� "Þ�½1 � �ð1 þ 
Þ�, is decreasing with 
, ð1 � �Þs=n must rise
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8 Alternatively, we can view this comparison across areas with different values of D as one about how a

rise in D affects wage and interest rates and per capita income in a single area given the initial

�t ¼ Kt=Ht . (We suppress subscript u here for notational simplicity.) In this case, �tþj for j5 1
increases with D by (24). Obviously, wtþj for j5 0 rises with D through a positive direct effect of D

as well as a positive indirect effect via ��tþj in (7). It is also obvious that a rise in D has a positive effect on

per capita output from the initial period ð j5 0Þ and a positive effect on the interest rate in the initial
period ð j ¼ 0Þ. The effect of a rise in D on rtþj for j5 1 is more complicated according to (8): a positive

direct effect for j5 0 but a negative indirect effect via �
�ð1��Þ
tþj for j5 1. The overall effect of a rise in D

on rtþj is derived as follows. Rewrite (24) as

�tþ1 1�1��ð1�
Þ
1 �

�ð1�
Þ
t

by using �1. Take logs on both sides of it and solve the resulting first-order difference equation for j5 0

ln�tþj ¼ ½1 � � jð1 � 
Þ j� ln�1 þ � jð1 � 
Þ j ln�t

Also note that @ ln�1=@D ¼ ð1 � 
Þ=fD½1 � �ð1 � 
Þ�g. From this and (8) we have sign @rrþj=@D ¼
sign @ lnð1 þ rtþjÞ=@D ¼ sign @½ln D � ð1 � �Þ ln�tþj�=@D ¼ sign f1 � ð1 � 
Þð1 � �Þ½1 � � jð1 � 
Þ j�=
½1 � �ð1 � 
Þ�g > 0 for j ¼ 0; 1; . . . ;1, given �t . That is, the overall effect of a rist in D on the interest
rate is positive in all periods. In the comparison of two market areas with different values of D but the

same initial capital, the one with a higher D will always have a higher interest rate. If they start with

different initial capital, the one with a higher D will have a higher interest rate in finite periods because

both are convergent to their respective steady-state capital ratios.
9 By (22), (7), and (24), a rise in A raises htþ1 directly but reduces wtþ1 indirectly via ��tþ1, given

�t . From etþ1 ¼ wtþ1htþ1, the overall effect of a rise in A on etþ1 is signed by @A1��=@A, which is

positive.



with 
. In other words, the negative effect of 
 on fertility outweighs the negative
effect of 
 on the saving rate, giving a positive net effect of a higher 
 on investment

in physical capital per child as a fraction of income per worker.

From (25) a higher 
 has opposing effects on growth. On the one hand, it lowers
the growth rate directly through raising the exponent 
=½1 � �ð1 � 
Þ� on the

factors that are smaller than 1, such as ð1 � �Þs=n, ð1 � �Þq, and 1 � vn, and

through reducing the exponent on A for A > 1. The intuition of this is that a higher

 weakens the contribution of the interaction between children and parents to

children’s education. On the other hand, a higher 
 raises the growth rate by

lowering fertility but raising investments per child in human and physical capital
relative to output per worker. Obviously, if Au and Du are sufficiently large relative

to Ar and Dr, the urban growth rate will be higher than the rural growth rate for

any given difference between 
u and 
r. We sum up the above analysis as

Proposition 1 For 
r < 
u, the rural area with local markets has higher fertility but

lower investments per child in human and physical capital as fractions of output
per worker than the urban area. For sufficiently large Au and Du relative to Ar and

Dr, the urban growth rate is higher than the rural growth rate.

In the long history of most countries prior to the Industrial Revolution, rural

economies had been dominant. For the past two centuries, however, the creation

and spread of mass production and formal schooling, along with dramatic urba-
nization, indicate that the conditions of sufficiently higher A and D for faster

growth in urban areas than in rural areas are realistic.

Paralleling (26) the indirect utility function of a rural worker with local market
access is

Ur;t ¼ �rw
�þ
r�ð1���"Þ
r;t ð1 þ rr;tþ1Þ�ð1��Þ

� ½st�1ð1 þ rr;tÞ�"ðwr;tþ1ArÞ�ð1���"Þh
�þ�ð1���"Þ
t ð27Þ

We now compare the welfare of rural and urban workers who have the same initial

state ðht ; st�1Þ.
Proposition 2 Given the same initial state ht and st�1, workers are better off in

the urban area than in the rural area if Au and Du are sufficiently greater than
Ar and Dr.

Proof Let Rt 	 Uu;t=Ur;t . Equations (26) and (27) lead to

Uu;t

Ur;t

	 Rt ¼
�u

�r

w
�þ
u�ð1���"Þ
u;t

w
�þ
r�ð1���"Þ
r;t

1 þ ru;tþ1

1 þ rr;tþ1

� ��ð1��Þ 1 þ ru;t

1 þ rr;t

� �" wu;tþ1Au

wr;tþ1Ar

� ��ð1���"Þ

ð28Þ
For subscript i ¼ u or r and given initial capital at time t, Ai affects Rt through ri;tþ1

and wi;tþ1Ai, while Di affects Rt through wi;t , wi;tþ1, ri;t , and ri;tþ1. Obviously,
@Rt=@wu > 0 and @Rt=@ru > 0 while @Rt=@wr < 0 and @Rt=@rr < 0. By (8) and

(24) @ru;tþ1=@Au > 0, while by (7) and (24) @ðwu;tþ1AuÞ=@Au > 0. Thus,

@Rt=@Au > 0 and conversely @Rt=@Ar < 0. From (7) and (8), wi and ri depend
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positively on Di; for more details, (see footnote 8). As a result, @Rt=@Du > 0 and
@Rt=@Dr < 0. Therefore, Rt > 1, or equivalently Uu;t > Ur;t , if A and D are suffi-

ciently greater in urban areas than in rural areas. &

This model captures some important factors that may explain why urban agents

are better off than rural agents: better education opportunities for children, higher

earnings for workers, and higher returns to life-cycle savings. Lower urban fertility,
owing to 
u > 
r, is the only factor that may have a negative effect on the welfare of

an urban worker relative to that of a rural worker. When the productivity par-

ameters, A and D, are sufficiently higher in favor of urban areas, living in urban
areas is better off than in rural areas. We assume throughout the paper such con-

ditions on A and D are satisfied to ensure that urbanization can take place. If there

were no cost for migration, urbanization would be completed immediately.
Note that Propositions 1 and 2 hold even when there is no altruism towards

parents ð" ¼ 0Þ. In the next version of the rural model we consider old-age support

through intergenerational transfers, an additional factor that may contribute to the
rural-urban differentials.

3.2.2 The rural areas without markets Without market access, the problem of a
rural worker, denoted by (P2), corresponds to maximizing Ut by choice of

ðc1;t ; c2;tþ1; gt ; ktþ1; nt ; qtÞ s.t. (1), (3), (4) with Ar and 
r, (11), (12), c2;t ¼ nt�1gt ,

and etþ1 ¼ frðktþ1; htþ1Þ given nt�1, ht , kt , and gtþ1. The first-order conditions for
(P2) are given by

gt :
@Ut

@c1;t

¼ nt�1

@Ut

@c2;t

ð29Þ

qt : nt

@Ut

@c1;t

¼ 
rð1 � �Þetþ1

qt

� �
@Ut

@etþ1

ð30Þ

ktþ1 : nt

@Ut

@c1;t

¼ �etþ1

ktþ1

� �
@Ut

@etþ1

ð31Þ

nt :
vð1 � �Þfr;t

1 � vnt

þ qt þ ktþ1

� �
@Ut

@c1;t

¼ gtþ1

@Ut

@c2;tþ1

þ @Ut

@nt

ð32Þ

where @Ut=@c2;t ¼ "Ut=c2;t by (1).
In (29) the utility forgone from presenting one more unit of old-age support to

the parent equals the utility obtained from increasing the parent’s old-age con-

sumption by the additional support. Equation (30) is similar to (15). In (31) the
utility forgone from leaving one more unit of bequests to children as their physical

capital equals the utility obtained from raising children’s productivity. In (32) the

utility forgone from reducing middle-age consumption to have one more child is
compensated by the increase in utility from both receiving old-age support from

and enjoying the additional child, in contrast to the case with markets where

children are a consumption good only.
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Let z ¼ �ð1 � �Þ þ ð1 � �Þð1 � �� "Þ. The solution for (P2) is given by

nr ¼
z � �ð1 � �� "Þ½�þ 
rð1 � �Þ�

vfð"þ ��Þð1 � �Þ þ z � ��ð1 � �� "Þ½�þ 
rð1 � �Þ�g ð33Þ

gt ¼
"

"þ ��þ �ð1 � �� "Þ½�þ 
rð1 � �Þ�

 �
fr;t 	 g fr;t ð34Þ

qt ¼
ð1 � �Þ
r�ð1 � �� "Þ

"þ ��þ �ð1 � �� "Þ½�þ 
rð1 � �Þ�

 �
fr;t

nr

	 q fr;t ð35Þ

ktþ1 ¼
��ð1 � �� "Þ

"þ ��þ �ð1 � �� "Þ½�þ 
rð1 � �Þ�

 �
fr;t

nr

	 k fr;t ð36Þ

From (33) the assumption �ð1 � �Þ > �ð1 � �� "Þ guarantees positive fertility

and hence an interior solution for (P2). From (34)–(36) the worker allocates
income proportionately into old-age support, human capital investment per

child, and bequests per child according to g , q, and k respectively.10 It can be

easily verified that Lemmas 1 and 2 apply to (P2) and that (P2) is time consistent
without considering migration.

By (36) the evolution of physical capital is governed by

ktþ1=kt ¼ kDrð1 � vnrÞ1�� ht

kt

� �1��
ð37Þ

The evolution of human capital is determined by (4) and (35)

htþ1=ht ¼ Ar½qDrð1 � vnrÞ1���
r
kt

ht

� �
r�

ð38Þ

Define the rural physical-human capital ratio by �r;t ¼ kt=ht . Equations (37) and

(38) lead to

�r;tþ1 ¼ ½kD1�
r
r ð1 � vnrÞð1�
rÞð1��Þ=ðAr


r
q Þ���ð1�
rÞ

r;t ð39Þ

which implies that the capital ratio converges to

�r;1 ¼ ½kD1�
r
r ð1 � vnrÞð1�
rÞð1��Þ=ðAr


r
q Þ�1=½1��ð1�
rÞ�

The balanced growth rate of per capita output in rural areas, denoted by 1 þ Gyr,

comes from substituting �r;1 into either (37) or (38)

1 þ Gyr ¼ ½A1��
r Dr


r
r�
k 
rð1��Þ

q ð1 � vnrÞ
rð1��Þ�1=ð1��ð1�
rÞÞ ð40Þ
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10 One may think of combining (P1) with (P2) as a single problem for urban households in a way that an
urban worker devotes � units of time to earning wage income and 1 � � to household production. It can

be shown that the combined problem has no interior solution: one or more of gt , ktþ1, and 1 � � must

be zero as long as (i) the mass production technology is more productive and (ii) agents care more about

their own consumption than children’s earnings. Also when � ¼ 1, ktþ1 ¼ 0.



which depends positively on the ratio of human capital investment per child to
output per worker and the ratio of bequests per child to output per worker but

negatively on fertility.11

Comparing the solutions for (P1) and (P2), we have

Proposition 3 The rural area without markets has higher fertility but lower invest-

ments per child in human and physical capital as fractions of output per worker
than the urban area. If 
r ¼ 
u, the urban growth rate is higher than the rural

growth rate. If 
r < 
u, the urban growth rate is higher than the rural growth rate

for sufficiently large Au and Du relative to Ar and Dr.

Proof Let �1 ¼ �ð1 � �Þ þ ð1 � �Þð1 � �� "Þ � �ð1 � �� "Þ½�þ 
rð1 � �Þ�, �2 ¼
½�þ 
u�ð1 � �� "Þ�, �3 ¼ ð1 � �� "Þ½1 � �ð1 þ 
uÞ�, and �4 ¼ ��þ "þ
�ð1 � �� "Þ½�þ 
rð1 � �Þ�. All the �s are positive. According to (18) and (33),

nr � nu is signed by �1�2 � ð1 � �Þ�3�4. It can be easily shown that �1 > �3 and

�2 > ð1 � �Þ�4 under our assumptions on parameter values, and thereby nr > nu.
From the definitions of �’s and eqs (19) and (35) , we have

sign ½qu
ð1 � �Þ � qr

� ¼ sign
�2 þ �3

�2�3

� �1 þ ð1 � �Þ�4

�1�4

� �
ð41Þ

Thus, ½qu
ð1 � �Þ � qr

� is signed by � 	 f�1�4ð�2 þ �3Þ�
�2�3½�1 þ ð1 � �Þ�4�g ¼ �1ð�2�4 þ �3�4 � �2�3Þ � �2�3�4ð1 � �Þ. Define �5 	
�ð1 � �Þð1 � �Þ þ ð1 � �� "Þ½1 � �ð1 þ 
rÞ� and split �1 into �½�ð1 � �Þ�
�ð1 � �� "Þð1 � 
rÞ� þ �5. We then rearrange � as �½�ð1 � �Þ � �ð1 � �� "Þ
ð1 � 
rÞ�ð�2�4 þ �3�4 � �2�3Þ þ �5ð�2�4 þ �3�4 � �2�3Þ � �2�3�4ð1 � �Þ. It is

obvious that �4 > �3 and hence ½�ð1 � �Þ � �ð1 � �� "Þð1 � 
rÞ�
ð�2�4 þ �3�4 � �2�3Þ > 0. It is also easy to verify that �5ð�2�4 þ
�3�4 � �2�3Þ � �2�3�4ð1 � �Þ > 0. Thus, qu

ð1 � �Þ > qr
.

From the definitions of �’s and Eqs (20) and (36), we have

sign
sð1 � �Þ

nu

� k

� �

¼ sign
�ð1 � �Þð1 � �Þð�2 þ �3Þ

�2�3

� ��ð1 � �� "Þ½�1 þ ð1 � �Þ�4�
�1�4

 �
ð42Þ

By (41) and (42), it is obvious that sð1 � �Þ=nu > k under the assumptions

�ð1 � �Þ > �ð1 � �� "Þ and 1 � � > �. The results above hold for 
r 4
u.
Then, (25) and (40) imply Gyu > Gyr if 
r ¼ 
u. For 
r < 
u, Gyu > Gyr follows

the same argument for Proposition 1. &

Propositions 1 and 3 share one explanation: A, D, and 
 are higher in urban

areas than in rural areas. The special reason for Proposition 3 is that rural workers
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11 Note that investment in physical capital per child as a fraction of per worker output appears in the
form of k in rutal areas but ð1 � �Þs=n in urban areas. Also, investment in human capital per child as a

fraction of per worker output is defined as q in rural areas but ð1 � �Þq in urban areas. After con-

sidering these different definitions, the determination of the capital ratio � and the growth rate Gy is

symmetric between urban and rural areas in (24) and (25) vs (39) and (40).



without market access view children as both consumption and investment goods
while workers with access to capital markets view children as consumption goods

only. The reliance of rural workers on old-age support from children strengthens

their demand for children in number. Higher fertility in rural areas without mar-
kets reduces investments per child in both types of capital relative to output per

worker as seen in (35) and (36). As a result, rural areas without market access have

a lower growth rate of per capita output than areas with market access for the same

 in both areas.

The usefulness of 
u > 
r is to generate a higher ratio of education investment to

output in urban areas, ð1 � �Þqu
nu, than in rural areas, qr

nr. If 
 were the same in
both areas, it would be likely that the latter is higher than the former by (19) and

(35). In developing countries, however, rural education investment relative to rural

income seems to be low compared to urban education investment relative to urban
income. With 
u being sufficiently greater than 
r, urban areas will have not only a

higher ratio of education investment per child to per worker output but also a

higher ratio of education investment to output than rural areas.
The indirect utility function of a rural worker without market access can be

derived in two steps. First, from (1), (4), and the solution in (33)–(36) we have

Ur;t ¼ �r f
��þ½�ð1��Þþ�ð1���"Þ�½�þ
rð1��Þ�

r;t ðnrgtÞ"ðDrA
1��
r h

ð1��Þð1�
rÞ
t Þ�ð1��Þþ�ð1���"Þ

Using kt ¼ �r;1ht , we can rewrite the above indirect utility function as

Ur;t ¼ �r½��r;1ð1 � vnrÞ1��Dr���þ½�ð1��Þþ�ð1���"Þ�½�þ
rð1��Þ�ðnrgtÞ"

� ðA1��
r DrÞ�ð1��Þþ�ð1���"Þh

�þ�ð1���"Þ
t ð43Þ

Comparing the welfare levels of rural and urban workers provides:

Proposition 4 Given the same human capital ht , workers are better off in the urban

area than in the rural area without markets if Au and Du are sufficiently greater than

Ar and Dr or if " is sufficiently small.

Proof Suppose that the rural area is in its steady-state equilibrium. The indirect

utility functions in (26) and (43) lead to

Uu;t

Ur;t

	 Rt ¼
�u

�r

� �
w
�þ
u�ð1���"Þ
u;t ð1 þ ru;tþ1Þ�ð1��Þ

½��r;1ð1 � vnrÞ1��Dr���þ½�ð1��Þþ�ð1���"Þ�½�þ
rð1��Þ�
st�1ð1 þ ru;tÞ

nrgt

� �"

�
ðwu;tþ1AuÞ�ð1���"Þ

ðA1��
r DrÞ�ð1��Þþ�ð1���"Þ

ð44Þ

Again, @Rt=@Au > 0 and @Rt=@Du > 0 given any initial capital. So if A and D are

sufficiently greater in urban areas than in rural areas, then Rt > 1. Moreover, if

"! 0 then gt ! 0 by (34) while other factors in (44) are finite, leading to Rt ! 1.
Thus, if " is sufficiently small then Rt > 1. When the rural area is not in its steady-

state equilibrium, we simply replace �r;1 in (44) by the initial �r;t . Because the

initial �r;t has to be finite, the arguments used above are still valid. &
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There are three factors that can lead to higher welfare from solving (P1) than
from solving (P2): Du > Dr; Au > Ar; and the access to capital markets as a means

of smoothing life-cycle consumption. The roles of the first two factors were ex-

amined in Section 3.2.1. The third factor becomes useful if the ratio of old-age
support to rural output is lower than physical capital’s share of output in urban

areas so that the capital market relaxes constraints on life-cycle consumption

smoothing. In an extreme case where an agent cares little about his parent’s old-
age consumption (i.e. " close to zero), the old-age support gt and gtþ1 would be

close to zero and so would be his own and his parent’s old-age consumption c2;tþ1

and c2;t and his own welfare Ut . With the capital market, urban workers’ old-age
consumption is always positive and so is their welfare even if " ¼ 0. As a result,

when altruism towards parents is weak, rural workers cannot smooth life-cycle

consumption by arranging intergenerational transfers as adequately as by saving
on the capital market, so rural workers are worse off than urban workers. As

mentioned earlier, lower urban fertility tends to lower the welfare of urban workers

relative to that of rural workers. Again, we assume that the conditions on A and D
hold such that Uu;t > Ur;t .

4. Migration from rural to urban areas
For simplicity we assume that all rural families have been in their balanced steady-
state equilibrium, which is realistic owing to the long history of traditional econo-

mies as well as the fact that rural families need only a finite number of periods to
reach their long-run equilibrium. We first look at a rural agent’s decision on

migration in the two versions of the rural model respectively. We then consider

the equilibrium in the dual economy in the process of urbanization.

4.1 Migration with local markets in rural areas

The problem of a young rural agent with access to local markets considering

migration at the end of time t � 1, denoted by (P3), can be formulated as max-
imizing Ut s.t. (1), (4) with Au and 
u, (13) with rt ¼ ru;t , (14), etþ1 ¼ wu;tþ1htþ1,

c2;t ¼ st�1ð1 þ ru;tÞ, and st�1 5 nr;t�1�, given the initial states ðst�1; nt�1Þ and the

wage/interest rates. The constraint st�1 5 nr;t�1� means that the rural family can
cover the fixed costs for children to migrate. The solution for (P3) is

nm;t ¼ nu

wu;tht � �ð1 þ ru;tÞ
wu;tht

� �
ð45Þ

qt ¼ q;t ½ð1 � vnm;tÞwu;tht � �ð1 þ ru;tÞ� ð46Þ

st ¼ su½ð1 � vnm;tÞwu;tht � �ð1 þ ru;tÞ� ð47Þ
where q;t ¼ qunu=nm;t and nu, qu, and su are those in (18)–(20). Obviously as
well as intuitively, the higher the moving cost, the lower the values of fertility,

education investment, and saving. Note that ð1 � vnm;tÞwu;tht � �ð1 þ ru;tÞ ¼
ð1 � vnuÞ½wu;tht � �ð1 þ ru;tÞ� by (45).
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We can then use the solutions for migrating or staying in rural areas, together
with the corresponding budget constraints, to obtain the expected welfare levels

Um;t and Ur;t with regard to migrating or staying respectively. By ‘expected’, it

means wtþ1 ¼ wu;tþ1 for Um;t and wtþ1 ¼ wr;tþ1 for Ur;t . The indirect utility func-
tion of a rural worker who expects his children to stay in rural areas, named as Urr;t ,

is the same as Ur;t in (27). When expecting his children to migrate, the indirect

utility function is different from that in (27) in one aspect: the rural worker at time
t can exploit the urban capital market for better returns to his saving, and hence we

replace rr;tþ1 by ru;tþ1 in Ur;t and name it as Urm;t . Whether a rural worker with

market access expects his children to migrate or stay has no effect on his decision
on n, q, and s. From (45)–(47) and the constraints for htþ1, etþ1, c1;t , c2;tþ1 and

c2;t , we can obtain the indirect utility function of a young migrant as

Um;t ¼ �m½wu;tht � �ð1 þ ru;tÞ��þ�
uð1���"Þð1 þ ru;tþ1Þ�ð1��Þ½st�1ð1 þ ru;tÞ�"

�
wu;tht � �ð1 þ ru;tÞ

wu;tht

� �ð1��Þð1���"Þ
ðwu;tþ1AuÞ�ð1���"Þh

ð1�
uÞ�ð1���"Þ
t ð48Þ

If Um;t 5 max fUrr;t ;Urm;tg then a young rural agent migrates; if the converse

holds then he stays. The condition for migration is given by:

Proposition 5 Given a moving cost �, a young rural agent with access to local
markets is better (worse) off from migrating than staying if his human capital ht

is high (low) enough.

Proof Define Rt 	 Um;t=max fUrr;t ;Urm;tg and suppose Urr;t > Urm;t . Then (48)

and (27) imply

Um;t

Urr;t

	 Rt ¼
�m

�r

wu;tht � �ð1 þ ru;tÞ
wr;tht

� ��þ
r�ð1���"Þ 1 þ ru;tþ1

1 þ rr;tþ1

� ��ð1��Þ 1 þ ru;t

1 þ rr;t

� �"

�
wu;tþ1Au

wr;tþ1Ar

� ��ð1���"Þ wu;tht � �ð1 þ ru;tÞ
wu;tht

� �ð1��Þð1���"Þ

�
wu;tht � �ð1 þ ru;tÞ

ht

� �ð
u�
rÞ�ð1���"Þ
ð49Þ

According to (49), we have @Rt=@ht > 0 where an individual’s human capital ht

does not have any impact on the wage and interest rates. If � ¼ 0, then Rt > 1 as in

Proposition 2 under the assumption that Au and Du are sufficiently greater than Ar

and Dr. For � > 0, Rt 4 0 may hold if ht is sufficiently small. For � > 0, there thus

exists a unique h�
� such that Rt ¼ 1; R < 1 if ht < h�

�; and R > 1 if ht > h�
�. The

results hold if we replace rr;tþ1 by ru;tþ1 for Urm;t > Urr;t . &

When moving costs vary from location to location, one implication of Proposi-

tion 5 is that young rural agents with the smallest moving cost move first to urban
areas if all young rural agents have the same human capital and face the same local

wage/interest rates. Similarly, if they have different human capital but the same

moving cost, those who have the highest human capital move first.
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4.2 Migration without markets in rural areas

The migration problem of a young rural agent without market access, denoted as

(P4), corresponds to maximizing Ut by choice of ðc1;t ; c2;tþ1; nt ; qt ; stÞ s.t. (1), (4)
with Au and 
u, (13), (14), c2;t ¼ nt�1ktð1 þ ru;tÞ, and etþ1 ¼ wu;tþ1htþ1, given nt�1,

kt , ht , and urban wage/interest rates. The solution for nt , qt , and st is the same as

that in (45)–(47) in Section 4.1.
Without access to markets, whether a young rural agent migrates affects his

parent’s decision, in contrast to the rural model with local markets. Expecting

children to stay, rural workers without market access solve (P2) as seen in Section
3.2.2. But when they expect children to migrate, their problem, denoted as (P5), is

maximizing Ut by choice of ðc1;t ; c2;tþ1; gt ; ktþ1; qt ; ntÞ s.t. (1), (3), (4) with Ar and


r, (11), c2;tþ1 ¼ ntktþ1ð1 þ ru;tþ1Þ, c2;t ¼ nt�1gt , and etþ1 ¼ wu;tþ1htþ1, given nt�1,
kt , and the wage/interest rates in urban areas. The solution is

nrm ¼ ð1 � �� "Þ½1 � �ð1 þ 
rÞ�
vfð1 � �Þ½�þ "þ 
r�ð1 � �� "Þ� þ ð1 � �� "Þ½1 � �ð1 þ 
rÞ�g

ð50Þ

gt ¼
"

�þ "þ 
r�ð1 � �� "Þ

� �
fr;t 	 g fr;t ð51Þ

qt ¼

r�ð1 � �� "Þ

nrm½�þ "þ 
r�ð1 � �� "Þ�

 �
fr;t 	 q fr;t ð52Þ

ktþ1 ¼
�ð1 � �Þ

nrm½�þ "þ 
r�ð1 � �� "Þ�

 �
fr;t 	 k fr;t ð53Þ

A unique optimal interior solution exists if 1 > �ð1 þ 
rÞ.
The solution in (50)–(53) differs from that in (33)–(36). It can be shown that

fertility is lower but the fractions of income spent on education investment per

child and bequests per child are higher when rural workers expect their children to
migrate than those when they expect children to stay. The intuition is that chil-

dren’s migration provides their parents with an opportunity to access the urban

capital market for retirement savings. The direct consequence is a decline in fertility
and a rise in bequests since children are no longer viewed as investment goods, and

since bequests are now life-cycle savings other than the setup capital of children’s

rural production for indirect old-age support. The decline in fertility allows more
education investment per child through the trade-off between children’s education

and the number of children.

Given initial human capital ht , the received bequest kt , and the number of
siblings nt�1, a young rural agent considers three possible cases: migrating; staying

but expecting his children to migrate; staying and expecting his children to stay. In
the last case, the indirect utility function is given in (43), which may be rewritten by

using gt ¼ gr fr;t and fr;t ¼ Dr�
�
r;1ð1 � vnrÞ1��ht as

Urr;t ¼ �r½��r;1ð1 � vnrÞ1��Dr���þ"þ½�ð1��Þþ�ð1���"Þ�½�þ
rð1��Þ�ðnt�1grÞ"

� ðA1��
r DrÞ�ð1��Þþ�ð1���"Þh

�þ"þ�ð1���"Þ
t ð54Þ
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In the second case, the indirect utility function is

Urm;t ¼ �rm½��r;1ð1 � vnrmÞ1��Dr��þ"þ
r�ð1���"Þðnt�1grmÞ"

� ðwu;tþ1ArÞ�ð1���"Þh
�þ"þ�ð1���"Þ
t ð55Þ

where we use the solution in (50)–(53) for nrm, �rm, and grm and start with

kt ¼ �r;1ht .
In the case of migrating, a young rural agent at the end of time t � 1 has human

capital ht ¼ Arðq fr;t�1Þ
r h1�
r
t�1 , and borrows kt ¼ k fr;t�1 from his parent. Here,

q, k, and fr;t�1 are those in (52) and (53) when the parent at the beginning of
time t � 1 expected his children’s migration at the end of time t � 1. Note

that fr;t�1 ¼ Drk
�
t�1½ð1 � vnrmÞht�1�1�� and kt�1 ¼ �r;1ht�1. Then, we have

�r;t 	 kt=ht ¼ k½Drð1 � vnrmÞ1����r;1�1�
r=ðAr

r
q Þ. This �r;t is time independent

and may thus be denoted by �rm. Combining �r;t with the solution for (P4) gives

the indirect utility function of migration

Um;t ¼ �m½wu;tht � �ð1 þ ru;tÞ��þ
u�ð1���"Þð1 þ ru;tþ1Þ�ð1��Þ½�rmhtð1 þ ru;tÞnt�1�"

�
wu;tht � �ð1 þ ru;tÞ

wu;tht

� �ð1��Þð1���"Þ
ðwu;tþ1AuÞ�ð1���"Þh

ð1�
uÞ�ð1���"Þ
t ð56Þ

We can now look at the decision on migration.

Proposition 6 Given a moving cost �, a young rural agent without market access is
better (worse) off from migrating than staying if his human capital ht is high (low)

enough.

Proof From (54)–(56), we define Rt ¼ Um;t=max ðUrm;t ;Urr;tÞ. If Urr;t > Urm;t ,

then

Rt ¼
�m

�r

� �
wu;tht � �ð1 þ ru;tÞ

ht

� ��þ
u�ð1���"Þ wu;tht � �ð1 þ ru;tÞ
wu;tht

� �ð1��Þð1���"Þ

�
ð1 þ ru;tþ1Þ�ð1��Þ½�rmð1 þ ru;tÞ�"

½��u;1ð1 � vnrÞ1��Dr���þ"þ½�ð1��Þþ�ð1���"Þ�½�þ
rð1��Þ�"gr

�
ðwu;tþ1AuÞ�ð1���"Þ

ðA1��
r DrÞ�ð1��Þþ�ð1���"Þ

The rest of the proof is similar to that of Proposition 5. &

4.3 Equilibrium in the dual economy with migration

We now derive the equilibrium in the dual economy in the process of urbanization

by solving for wage/interest rates and updating capital accumulation and the distri-

bution of populations. Doing so allows us to discuss the interactions among urba-
nization, fertility, investments, and economic growth for the dual economy. To

save space, we only consider the rural model without markets for the rest of the

analysis. To have an analytical solution for the equilibrium path in the dual econ-
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omy, we assume that rural workers are identical except their location-related

moving costs.

The critical level of human capital h�
� in Propositions 5 and 6, at which a young

rural agent is indifferent between migrating and staying, is a function of the moving

cost �. Denote a location specific ht as h�;t . Define the distribution of rural working

population across locations by ��;t , which assigns the number of workers at time t

to a given level of �,  �;t , over a list of � across locations in the rural area. We

restrict the values of � between an upper limit ��� and a lower limit �. Given  �;t�1,

if h�;t 5 h�
� then  �;t ¼ 0, otherwise  �;t ¼ nr �;t�1 where nr is in (33).

Realistically, a rural local working population,  �;t , may become so large that

local physical capital in total may exceed the minimum level k that is required for

adopting the more advanced technology, and thereby the local area may develop

into an urban center at some cost. The analysis of such a local development is

similar to what we have used for migration or urbanization and we ignore it for

simplicity. In a less likely case, the received bequests or physical capital per worker

kt ¼ �r;1ht may become so large that kt 5 k. We can rule out this latter case by

defining h ¼ k=�r;1 and assuming h > h�
� for all � 2 ½�; ����. Under this assump-

tion, migration takes place before kt reaches k.

By construction, ��;t and Ir;t have the same mass, that is Lr;t ¼
P

�  �;t . We split

rural workers into two groups differentiated by their expectations of whether their

children will migrate: Irr;t and Irm;t respectively, and Lr;t ¼ Lrr;t þ Lrm;t . The set Irm;t

includes all rural workers whose human capital is so near the threshold level that

their children’s human capital will reach that level by the known growth rate or

parents’ own investments. The remaining rural workers are in the set Irr;t . The rural

working population grows according to Lr;tþ1 ¼ Lrr;tnr. Also, all migrating young

rural agents at the end of time t � 1 form Im;t�1; that is, for all � such that

h�;t 5 h�
�, Lm;t�1 ¼

P
� nrm �;t�1 where the migration of young rural agents at

the end of time t � 1 was expected at the start of that period by their parents

and nrm is in (50). The set of urban workers at time t, Iu;t , comprises those who

either grew up in urban areas or migrated from rural areas:

Lu;t ¼ ðLu;t�1 � Lm;t�2Þnu þ Lm;t�2nm;t�1 þ Lm;t�1 where nu is in (18) and nm;t�1

in (45). Note that urban workers who were born in urban areas choose fertility nu.

Total working population in the dual economy consists of rural and urban workers:

Lt ¼ Lu;t þ Lr;t .

The assumption of identical rural workers implies that urban workers whose

families moved to urban areas in the same period are identical. But it allows

urban workers with different migration histories to be different. The heterogeneity

among urban workers who have different migration histories arises as long as

rural and urban areas are different in fertility or in the pace of capital accumula-

tion. We use subscript j to name the workers whose families have lived in urban

areas for j generations. Accordingly, Lu; j;t is the number of such workers

and Lu;t ¼
P

j5 0 Lu; j;t . In particular, Lu;0;t ¼ Lm;t�1 ¼ Lrm;t�1nrm, Lu;1;t ¼
Lm;t�2nm;t�1, and Lu; j;t ¼ nuLu; j�1;t�1 for j5 2.
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We can now determine aggregate urban physical capital in time t from previous
savings of workers who were born in urban areas, or moved to urban areas, or lived

in rural areas and expected their children to migrate

Kt ¼
X
j5 1

Lu; j;t�1su; j;t�1 þ Lm;t�2sm;t�1 þ Lm;t�1krm;t ð57Þ

where su; j;t�1 for j5 1 is in (20), sm;t�1, or su;0;t�1, in (47), and krm;t in (53).
Aggregate urban effective labor is determined by those who were born in or

moved to urban areas:
P

Iu;t
ðlthtÞ ¼

P
j5 1ð1 � vnuÞhu; j;tLu; j;t þ ð1 � vnm;tÞ

hrm;tLm;t�1 where the initial human capital of a migrant hrm;t was invested by his
parent in time t � 1 who expected children to move. Note that 1 þ rt ¼
wt�½

P
Iu;t
ðlthtÞ�=½ð1 � �ÞKt � according to (7) and (8). This relation between wage

and interest rates and Eq. (45) imply 1 � vnm;t ¼ 1 � vnu þ vnu��½
P

Iu;t
ðlthtÞ�=

½ð1 � �ÞKt �. We can now have the solution for aggregate urban effective labor
X
Iu;t

ðlthtÞ ¼
X
j5 1

hu; j;tLu; j;t þ hrm;tLm;t�1

� � ð1 � vnuÞð1 � �ÞKt

ð1 � �ÞKt � ��vnuLm;t�1

ð58Þ

Substituting (57) and (58) into (7) and (8) results in the solution for wage and
interest rates at time t.

Given the wage/interest rates, urban workers’ problems as well as the problem of

rural workers who expect children to migrate can be solved. Urban workers with
hu; j;t for j5 1 solve (P1) and choose nu, su; j;t , and qu; j;t that gives hu; jþ1;tþ1. Urban

workers with hu;0;t ¼ hrm;t solve (P4) and choose nm;t , sm;t , and qm;t that leads to

hu;1;tþ1. Starting with ðnr; hrr;t ; krr;tÞ, rural workers who expect their children to
move solve (P5) and choose nrm, grm;t , krm;tþ1, and qrm;t that provides hrm;tþ1.

Starting with ðnr; hrr;t ; krr;tÞ, rural workers who expect children to stay solve (P2)

and choose nr, grr;t , krr;tþ1, and qrr;t which yields hrr;tþ1. We can then update capital
accumulation for all types of workers and obtain the wage/interest rates for the next

period. With ðwt ; rt ;wtþ1; rtþ1Þ, welfare Ut can be calculated for all types of work-

ers. Repeating this process leads to the solution for the entire path of the dual
economy.

Given a non-trivial distribution of the cost � over all locations, urbanization

involves multiple periods by Propositions 5 and 6. The pace of urbanization, meas-
ured by Lm;t=Lt , depends mainly on the distribution of moving costs and the

growth rate of per capita output in rural areas. When urbanization proceeds,

Lu;t=Lr;t rises over time. The average fertility of the dual economy, na;t , is deter-
mined by

na;t ¼
ðLu;t � Lm;t�1Þnu

Lt

þ
Lm;t�1nm;t

Lt

þ
Lrm;tnrm

Lt

þ
Lrr;tnr

Lt

Since nu < nr, the average fertility falls as the fraction of population in urban areas

increases.
Using aggregate physical capital and aggregate effective labor in urban areas in

(57) and (58) in (2) gives aggregate urban output. Summing up rural output of

workers in Irr;t and Irm;t provides aggregate rural output. Combining the two
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aggregate outputs gives aggregate output in the dual economy. Similarly, we can

sum up investments in human and physical capital, respectively. Consequently, we

can find the ratios of investments to output for the dual economy.

In the urbanization process the average ratios of investments in human and

physical capital per child to output per worker of the dual economy may rise or

fall initially. As urban workers invest more in human and physical capital per child

relative to their income, urbanization tends to raise the ratios of investments per

child to income per worker for the whole economy. But large scale migration may

need a substantial amount of resources to cover the moving costs, tending to lower

the investment/output ratios as seen in Sections 4.1 and 4.2. However, urbanization

will eventually raise the ratios of investments per child to output per worker since

the positive force will dominate the negative one when urban population becomes

large relative to rural population. Thus, the average growth rate of the dual econ-

omy may change little initially but will eventually increase as urbanization matures.

To illustrate, we simulate a path for the dual economy and compare the simula-

tion result to some observed values of the key variables. Table 1 reports the means

of per capita income, fertility, the investment/GDP ratio, and the growth rate for

four groups of countries differentiated by their degrees of urbanization in terms of

the ratio of urban population to population (below 20%, 20–40%, 40-60%, and

above 60%, respectively).12 Data on human capital investment are largely unavail-

able. According to Table 1, countries with higher degrees of urbanization on

average have lower fertility but higher initial per capita income, higher invest-

ment/GDP ratios, and higher growth rates. These differences are substantial in

magnitude.13

In simulation we use the rural model without markets and choose the values of

parameters such that the simulated path can mimic the observed values of the
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Table 1 Urbanization, fertility, investment, and growth in 111 countries (averages)

Urban Number Per capita Investment/ Growth rate Growth rate
population/ of gdp 1970 Fertility gdp ratio 1970–85% 1960–85%
population countries (logs) 1970–85 1970–85% (annual) (annual)

below 20% 32 0.60 6.42 12.4 0.45 1.00
20–40% 28 1.27 5.55 16.9 0.95 1.63
40–60% 25 2.93 4.83 20.5 1.94 2.65
above 60% 26 5.96 2.63 24.9 2.18 2.83

..........................................................................................................................................................................
12 Data used in Table 1 are based on Barro (1991) and the United Nations’ Demographic Yearbook

(various years).
13 It is worth pointing out that developing countries were urbanizing rapidly during the period used in
Table 1. From 1970 to 1985, the average ratio of urban population to population increased by 75%, 23%,

or 19% for the corresponding groups of countries in Table 1 that started in 1970 with an urban

population less than 20%, between 20–40%, or between 40–60% of total population. This fact seems

to suggest that we should not view the statistics across countries in Table 1 as different steady states.



variables in Table 1. The length of one period in this model is 20 years, correspond-

ing to a life time of 60 years. This life span is on the high end of life expectancy in

developing countries in the period 1970–85. The preference and technology par-

ameters are assumed as: Ar ¼ 1:8, Au ¼ 3:1, 
r ¼ 0:05, 
u ¼ 0:13, Dr ¼ 1:8,

Du ¼ 3:8, � ¼ 0:6, " ¼ 0:07, � ¼ 0:69, � ¼ 0:66, and � ¼ 0:3. In the first period,

there is no migration; the initial human capital of a rural worker is normalized to 1

and the initial human capital of an urban worker is 1.2. The moving costs across

rural locations are given in Table 2. The proportion of rural families who prefer

staying in rural areas is related to the assumption of the proportion of rural families

in each location. Corresponding to the reported periods in Table 2, the proportions

of rural workers who believe their children will stay are given by: 4:7=5, 3:3=4, 3=4,

2:7=4, 2:3=4, 1=2, 1:8=4, 1:6=4, 1:3=4, 1:1=4, and 1=4 for the periods 18–20. The

feature of these declining proportions means migration gains in scale gradually,

which is consistent with historical observations.

In simulation a young rural agent chooses among three options as in our earlier

analysis: staying and expecting children to stay; staying but expecting children to

move; and migrating. In each period, migrating is the best pick of the three options

for young rural agents whose human capital exceeds the critical level for the given

value of moving costs. The simulation results are reported in Table 2. The last part

of Table 2 also reports the values of the variables for rural and urban steady-state
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Table 2 Urbanization, fertility, investment, and growth in the dual economy:
simulation

Period Urban working Moving Physical Human
(one period population/ cost from capital capital Growth
for working rural to investment/ investment/ rate
20 years) population % urban areas Fertility* output % output % % (annual)

1 2.5 7.20 12.8 1.2 0.5
3 6.5 0.14 6.61 12.5 1.1 1.4
5 11.2 0.22 6.15 13.4 1.2 1.6
8 14.8 0.51 5.76 14.0 1.2 1.4

11 20.6 1.10 5.10 14.7 1.3 1.5
12 24.3 1.30 4.76 15.1 1.4 1.7
13 28.9 1.80 4.31 15.2 1.4 1.8
14 35.8 2.20 3.90 15.7 1.4 2.0
15 42.3 3.10 3.53 16.1 1.5 2.2
16 49.2 4.50 3.12 16.7 1.6 2.3
17 58.9 6.30 2.74 17.2 1.7 2.6
18 67.8 9.10 2.49 18.2 1.8 2.9
19 74.9 13.10 2.38 19.3 2.0 3.2
20 79.5 18.30 2.35 20.1 2.1 3.3

rural 7.78 8.5 1.2 1.1
urban 2.26 30.0 3.1 3.6

* To be comparable to Table 1, the simulated value of fertility in this one-gender model is half of the

value reported in Table 2.



equilibria separately without migration. We have also run many unreported

simulations by using different parameterization. We sum up the simulation results

as follows.

First, the simulation results can well resemble the observed relations among

urbanization, fertility, investments, and growth in Table 1. The simulated human

capital investment/output ratios seem to be realistic for developing countries as

well, although there is lack of data in this regard. We may thus view different

countries on a similar equilibrium path but starting at different points. In our

simple model, the different starting points relate to initial per capita output and

differentiated moving costs.14 When initial per capita output is low, a large

portion of rural population may not afford the moving costs to relocate for

better opportunities, so initial urbanization is low. When per capita output

grows, more rural population will overcome this mobility constraint and the

dual economy will benefit from better allocation of resources through migration

as well as from more incentives for capital accumulation that drives economic

growth.

Second, the rural-urban migration may coexist with ruralization as rural fertility

is much higher than urban fertility, which we found in simulations unreported

here. In order to have urbanization, the scale of migration needs to be sufficiently

large. But the scale of migration is limited by the lack of infrastructure and low

income levels in early stages of development. This leads to slow urbanization in its

infancy: 11 periods for urbanization to climb from 2.5% to 20%. In contrast,

urbanization in later stages is much faster.

Third, changes in the values of these variables need not to be monotonic.

Urbanization may stop and regress when migration is of small scale, along

with rises in fertility. Investments relative to income and the rate of growth may

fall in the process of urbanization when large amounts of resources are used in

migration. These reversed movements may occur when rural population is

relatively large.

Finally, total rural output may grow faster than total urban output as rural

fertility is much higher, although the growth rate of per capita output is higher

in the urban sector. (Total output growth is equal to the product of population

growth and per capita output growth.) This is particularly relevant in early urba-

nization when migration was of small scale. From the last part of Table 2, total rural

output would grow faster than total urban output if there were no migration, since

population growth (i.e. fertility1=20Þ times per capita output growth is greater in the

rural sector than in the urban sector ð7:781=20 � 1:011 ¼ 1:12 vs.

2:261=20 � 1:036 ¼ 1:08Þ. Large scale migration will contribute to a higher

growth rate of total urban output by lowering rural population growth and raising

urban population growth.
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..........................................................................................................................................................................
14 In reality, historic, geographic, social, and political factors may also be important in accounting for

different starting points. These factors are beyond the scope of this paper.



5. Concluding remarks
This paper has argued that (i) economic growth in rural areas and better oppor-

tunities for education and earnings and market access in urban areas contribute to
urbanization, (ii) higher initial per capita output leads to a higher degree of urba-

nization, and (iii) urbanization eventually leads to declines in fertility, rises in

investments per child relative to output per worker, and faster economic growth.
These results may help to explain the relationships among economic growth,

population transition, urbanization, and structural changes. These results may

also have some policy implications. Developing countries could slow down popu-
lation growth and stimulate economic growth by improving rural education and

infrastructure to enhance rural mobility and productivity. But large scale migration

may be harmful for capital accumulation and growth in the short run.
Our results are subject to a number of limitations. First, we ignore the construc-

tion of infrastructure in rural areas. Improving rural infrastructure, with respect to

education facilities, transportation, and communication in particular, helps to
break down the isolation in rural areas, reduce moving costs, and lead to similar

fertility, education investment, and savings across rural and urban areas.

Second, we abstract from the division of production between agriculture and
manufacturing goods. When both goods are produced and consumed, urbaniza-

tion means the flow of labor from agriculture to manufacturing production, and

hence may raise earnings per worker in rural areas relative to urban areas. This
possible change in relative earnings counteracts the earning advantage of urban

workers and may slow down urbanization. But we still expect urbanization to

proceed as long as there are gains to the access of capital markets and some earn-
ing/education differentials in favor of urban areas.

Finally, as in most existing migration work we abstract from the use of land in
rural areas. When labor moves from rural to urban areas, the size of land per

farmer rises, leading to possible improvements in rural productivity or eventually

large scale farming. This would have some interesting implications such as setting
certain upper limits on the degree of urbanization, especially at later stages of

development. Obvious difficulties in incorporating land in this model are associ-

ated with ownerships and qualities of land which differ from country to country or
from location to location. These issues are left for future research.
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Appendix

1. Glossary of frequently used variables

Variable Definition

c1;t middle-age consumption (at time t)
c2;t old-age consumption
etþ1 potential earnings of a child: wtþ1htþ1 with markets; otherwise frðktþ1; htþ1Þ
fr;t individually accessible technology
fu;t technology operational only when physical capital exceeds a minimum level
gt old-age material support from a child to his parent
Gr;t growth rate of per capita output in the rural sector
Gu;t growth rate of per capita output in the urban sector
g fraction of middle-age earnings spent on old-age material support
k fraction of middle-age earnings spent on bequests per child
q fraction of middle-age earnings spent on education per child
s fraction of middle-age earnings saved for old-age consumption
�r;t ratio of kt to ht in the rural sector
�u;t ratio of Kt to Ht in the urban sector
ht human capital of a worker
Ht aggregate human capital in the urban sector
It set of middle-aged agents
Im;t set of middle-aged agents migrating from rural to urban areas
Ir;t set of rural middle-aged agents
Iu;t set of urban middle-aged agents
kt physical capital
Kt aggregate physical capital in the urban sector
lt labor supply per worker
Lt number of middle-aged agents
Lm;t number of middle-aged agents migrating from rural to urban areas
Lr;t number of rural middle-aged agents
Lu;t number of urban middle-aged agents
nt fertility
nm;t fertility of a migrant
nr rural fertility without migration
nrm rural fertility when expecting children to migrate
nrr rural fertility when expecting children to stay
nu urban fertility
qt investment of goods in education per child
rt interest rate
st saving
~sst amount of saving brought to the urban sector by a migrant
Ut utility of a middle-aged agent; subscripts m, r, u, rm, and rr are used in the same

ways as for fertility n
wt wage rate per unit of effective labor
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